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Here at our sea-washed, sunset gates shall stand

A mighty woman with a torch, whose flame

Is the imprisoned lightning, and her name

Mother of Exiles.

— Emma Lazarus
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F acundo had underestimated the cost of the journey. Really, 
though, how was he supposed to know how much they would 

need? All they had was the word of that newspaper vendor on Calle 
Poniente, the one with the strange lazy eye. Facundo had brought all he 
had, and so had she. They had to eat during the long days of hopping 
freight trains to Ciudad Juárez. So now they were short on the money 
to pay for the border crossing. 

Not short, but with only just enough cash to cover passage for them 
both. That would leave nothing to sustain them once they were in the 
United States. That fact Miranda was now trying to explain to the 
squat, grubby man with bad teeth promising to deliver them to the 
secret tunnel in the desert.

“A thousand dollars? We can’t a!ord that muchH We wouldn’t have 
anything left once we got over. ”ow will we eat?B

The man’s unblinking eyes betrayed no emotion as he Iicked a 
stubby hand. “That’s not my problem. Eesides, they’ll probably catch 
you anyway and then it won’t matter.B

“- could give you eight hundred.B
“And - could go home and fuck my wife.B
What other option did she have? She couldn’t go back to Kl Sal2

vador. Kverybody was dead back there. -n one chilling night of gunLre 
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that she would never forget. Still, the man’s indi!erence to their fate 
had Miranda’s cheeks running hot. For her and Facundo, two hundred 
dollars might prove to be the di!erence between life and death. For 
him, what, a single drunken night in this tawdry whorehouse?

She set her jaw and met the man’s heartless gaze. “We didn’t come 
all this way to have you rip us o!. We don’t even know for sure that 
there is a tunnel out there.B

”is bushy eyebrows twitched, and he leaned in with a mirthless 
grin. “There’s a tunnel, all right.B 

“Miranda, what choice do we have?B said Facundo, resignation in 
his voice. “Oet’s just give him the money.B

Miranda shot her companion a murderous look. “No.B To the man 
she said, “Nine hundred dollars or - tear your throat out.B

Without taking his eyes from Miranda, the man reached a hand 
behind his back. When it reappeared, it held a double2action revolver. 
Resting the gun on his knee, the man cocked his head and let loose a 
throaty laugh. “Where did you get such cajones?B ”e jerked his head 
at Facundo. “Not from him.B

Miranda drew a sharp breath. Eefore she could reply, the man said, 
“Nine hundred dollars. Then we both get to eat.B

So, she handed nine crisp, hundred2dollar bills to him in exchange 
for a ride to the tunnel. ”e threw in two gallon2jugs of murky water 
for free. 

The man rose from his chair, eliciting a loud pop from his knee. 
“We’ll leave in an hour.B

“An hour?B Miranda said. “What are we supposed to do until 
then?B

”e pointed at a sour2faced woman serving drinks behind a bar 
covered in unidentiLable stains. “Yet drunk on the hundred dollars 
you saved.B
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An hour later a kidney2rattling two2hour nighttime truck ride over 
rough roads took them to a decrepit shack in the desert. The man 
pointed at it and said, “The tunnel’s inside. Ee sure and put the cover 
back over the hole. Dtherwise, snakes get in.B

“What the hell? 5ou’re not taking us through?B said Miranda.
“There are no turns. 5ou can’t get lost.B
“Can you guarantee that?B
“-t’s a damn tunnel. 5ou go in here and you come out in the U.S.B
As Miranda turned her head toward the shack, she caught move2

ment in her peripheral vision. When she looked back at the man, a 
glint of cold steel Iashed in his hand. “-’ll take the rest of that money,B 
he said.

Staring at the gun, Miranda’s eyes narrowed to slits. “5ou bastard.B
“-’ve been called worse. The money, please.B
“5ou’d leave us with nothing? We’ll starve once we cross over.B
“- could prevent that by shooting you now.B 
Miranda stuck her hand in a pocket of the light jacket she wore. 

”ow good was he with a gun? ”e waved it around as if it were a 
toy. Maybe she could catch him with his guard down. Wrapping her 
Lngers around the metal utility Iashlight she had purchased in a shop 
in Juárez, she said, “Yive it to him, Facundo.B

Facundo started to say something and caught himself. “Dkay, give 
me a second.B ”e reached into his pants pocket and produced a few 
crumpled bills. As he held them out, Miranda slipped the Iashlight 
out of her pocket.

When the man reached for the money, Miranda brought the Iash2
light down on his skull, square across the crown. Yrabbing his gun 
arm, she yanked it skyward. Facundo slammed into him and drove 
him to the ground. Still gripping the arm as she tumbled downward 
with him, Miranda heard the sickening crack of bone. The man fell 
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screaming as the gun dropped from his hand. Miranda let go of his 
arm and snatched the weapon. 

Facundo pulled himself away from the writhing man and stood.
”is face contorted in pain, the man shouted, “5ou fuckersH 5ou 

broke my armHB
Miranda brandished the gun. What a shitbag. Whining as if she had 

crossed a line of fairness. “5ou’re lucky - don’t blow your goddamn 
head o!.B

Wincing, the man climbed to his feet. 
espite the pitiable agony on his face, Miranda had to Lght o! the 

impulse to stick the gun in his gut and pull the trigger. “Yet the hell 
out of here,B she said. 

When the man didn’t move, Miranda turned the gun on him. 
She should shoot him. No one would ever know. They’d Lnd his 
chewed2on corpse in the desert long after she and Facundo had disap2
peared. Eut she had never Lred a gun. And it would be cold2blooded 
murder. 

The man’s eyes spit Lre as he took a backward step toward his 
truck and raised a middle Lnger. Miranda aimed the gun skyward and 
squeezed the trigger, the blast reverberating in the chill desert air. A jolt 
of adrenaline surged through her. She pointed the weapon directly at 
the bastard’s chest.

The move doused the man’s ardor for further confrontation. Kyes 
wide, he turned and ran. Cradling his arm, he scrambled into the 
driver’s seat of the truck, cranked the engine, and sped into the night. 
Miranda heaved a sigh of relief as the red taillights dwindled and the 
noise of the truck engine faded into nothingness, leaving only their 
ragged breathing to break the silence.

“ o you have your Iashlight?B Miranda said.
“5eah. What do we do with that?B
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Miranda looked at the gun. Possession of it had Iipped their for2
tunes in an instant. “We could keep it. -t might come in handy.B

“-t wouldn’t be good to be caught with a gun.B
“Are you saying we’ll be caught?B
“We should leave it here.B
”e was right. She should trust him. A gun had never been part of 

the plan. As usual, he was being rational, thinking ahead, while she 
was acting on impulse. She cocked her arm and Iung the gun away, 
listening as it tore through a bush before skidding to a halt in the dust. 
“Fine. We leave it.B

She supposed getting rid of it did make her feel better. -nside the 
shack, a small raft of boards covered the dirt Ioor in one corner. All 
around yawned gigantic, cringe2producing cobwebs but not there, 
showing that tra c had come through. 

“ own we go,B she said with a cheeriness that rang hollow in the 
sepulchral space.

The tunnel was even worse. She played the Iickering beam of her 
Iashlight all about. A protrusion of loose rock rained down sand upon 
her as she crept along.

They  moved  at  a  slow  pace  over  the  uneven  Ioor,  dodging 
slime2covered rocks and jagged shards of broken glass. Soon they had 
to crawl on all fours. Miranda shuddered when she recalled what the 
driver had said about snakes. “Think there really are any snakes down 
here?B she said as she cleared the low passage and stood, taking care 
not to bump her head against the rocky ceiling.

Facundo climbed to his feet. “No, there are no snakes. The rats eat 
them.B

“Shut up.B
“Eig rats. Man2eaters, probably. - mean, you heard the guy.B
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As annoyed as she was at Facundo for making light of her fear, 
Miranda appreciated his steady nerve and ability to Lnd humor in the 
situation. ”e was a good friend, someone she had always been able to 
turn to for advice.

There had never been a whi! of romance between them. Dne or the 
other of them always seemed to be involved with someone else. Al2
though Miranda joked with him about being relegated to the “friend 
zone,B the arrangement worked for both of them.

Miranda aimed her Iashlight into the darkness. “Oook, there’s the 
end.B

After the driver’s attempted robbery, Miranda would not have been 
surprised to encounter a dead end. Eut, from the slight rush of air 
on her cheek when she pushed up on a three2foot square of plywood, 
she knew he had told them the truth. She let it back down and took 
a deep breath. Mistaking the act for nervousness, Facundo said, “Are 
you having second thoughts? We still don’t know what to do about 
the chip implants we’ll need.B

Miranda set her jaw. -f she could make it this far, she’d Lgure out a 
way to make it to Albuquerque. “Stay if you want. -’m going home.B
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